Chapter Nine
THE WOMAN REBEL
"Oh you daughters of the West1
0 you young and elder daughters! 0 you mardens and you
women 1
Never must you be dmded, m our ranks you move unrted,
P~oneersl0 ploneersl"
WALT WHITMAN

T

HE New York was a nxce ship and it was not too wintry to
walk about on deck After the chrldren were safely rn bed I

paced round and round and absorbed Into my being that qulet whlch
comes to you at sea That it was New Year's Eve added to the polgnancy of my emotions but did not obscure the falth wlthln
I knew something must be done to rescue those women who were
voiceless, someone had to express with whlte hot Intensity the convlction that they must be empowered to decide for themselves when
they should fulfill the supreme functlon of motherhood They had
to be made aware of how they were being shackled, and roused to
mutlny T o this end I conceived the idea of a magazlne to be called
the Woman Rebel, dedicated to the Interests of worklng women
Often I had thought of Vashtr as the first woman rebel in history
Once when her husband, King Ahasuerus, had been showing off to
hls people hls fine h e n s , his plllars of marble, hls beds of gold and
srlver, and all hls rrches, he had commanded that hrs beautrful
Queen Vashtl also be put on vlew But she had declmed to be exhiblted as a possession or chattel Because of her disobedience, whlch
might set a very bad example to other wlves, she had been cast aslde
and Ahasuerus had chosen a new bride, the meek and gentle Esther
I wanted each woman to be a rebellious Vashti, not an Esther,
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was she to be merely a washboard with only one song, one song?
Surely, she should be allowed to develop all her potent~al~tiesFemmsts were try~ngto free her from the new economic rdeology but
were do~ngnothing to free her from her biological subservience to
man, which was the true cause of her enslavement
Before gather~ngfr~endsaround me for that help which I must
have In stirr~ngwomen to sedition, before asking them to belleve,
I had to chart my own course Should I bring the cause to the attention of the people by headl~nesand front pages? Should I follow my
own compulsion regardless of extreme consequences?
I fully recogn~zedI must refram from acts which I could not
carry through So many movements had been issu~ngdefiances without any ultimate goal, shooting off a popgun here, a popgun there,
and finally shoot~ngthemselves to death They had been too greatly
resembling froth-too noisy wrth the screech of trn horns and other
cheap instruments ~nsteadof the deeper sounds of an outraged,
angry, ser~ouspeople
W ~ t has crystal a v~ewas that whrch had come to me after the
death of Mrs Sachs when I had renounced nurs~ngforever, I saw
the path ahead in its CIVIC,nat~onal,and even international d~rectlon-a panorama of things to be Frred w ~ t hthis vislon, I went Into
the lounge and wrote and wrote page after page until the hours of
dayl~ght
Hav~ngsettled the principles, I left the details to work themselves
out I reallzed that a price must be p a ~ dfor honest thinking-a pr~ce
for everything Though I did not know exactly how I was to prepare myself, what turn events m~ghttake, or what I m~ghtbe called
upon to do, the future in its larger aspects has actually developed as
I saw ~t that n ~ g h t
The same thoughts kept repeating themselves over and over during the rema~nderof the otherw~seuneventful voyage As soon as
possible after reach~ngNew York, I rented an ~nexpens~ve
little flat
on Post Avenue near Dyckman Street, so far out on the upper end
of Manhattan that even the Broadway subway trains managed to
burrow their way Into sunl~ghtand fresh air My d ~ n ~ nroom
g was
my office, the table my desk
A new movement was starting, and the baby had to have a name
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I t dld not belong to Socialism nor was ~t ~n the labor field, and it
had much more to it than just the prevention of conception As a
few compantons were sltting with me one evening we debated in
turn voluntary parenthood, voluntary motherhood, the new motherhood, constructive generation, and new generation The terms already in use-Neo-Malthusianism,
Family L~mltation,and Consclous Generation seemed stuffy and lacked popular appeal
The word control was good, but I did not like l~mitatlon-that
was too hmlting I was not advocating a one-child or two-child system as in France, nor d ~ dI wholeheartedly agree wlth the Engllsh
Neo-Malthusians whose concern was almost entlrely with limitation
for economlc reasons My idea of control was blgger and freer I
wanted famlly in it, yet family control dld not sound rlght W e
trled population control, race control, and blrth rate control Then
someone suggested, "Drop the rate " Birth control was the answer,
we knew we had ~t Our work for that day was done and everybody
plcked up hls hat and went home The baby was named
When I first announced that I was g o n g to publlsh a magazine, "Where are you golng to get the money?" was volleyed at
me from all sides I dld not know, but I was certam of its commg
somehow Equally Important was moral support Those same young
frlends and I founded a little society, grandly titled the National
Blrth Control League, sought ald from enthuslasts for other causes,
turning first to the Feminists because they seemed our natural allles
Armed wlth leaflets we went to Cooper Unlon to tell them that ~n
the Woman Rebel they would have an opportunity to express their
sentiments

Charlotte Perkins Gilman, the Feminist leader, was trying to inwomen in this country to have a deeper meanlng in their lives,
which to her signified more than getting the vote Nevertheless, at
that time I struck no responsive chord from her or from such intelligent co-workers as Crystal Eastman, Marie Howe, or Henrietta
Rodman It seemed unbelievable they could be serious m occupying
themselves wlth what I regarded as trivialities when mothers wlthm
a stone's throw of their meetings were dylng shockmg deaths
Who cared whether a woman kept her Christian n a m e M a r y
Smith instead of Mrs John Jones? Who cared whether she wore
spire
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her wedding ring? Who cared about her demand for the right to
work? Hundreds of thousands of laundresses, cloakrnakers, scrub
women, servants, telephone girls, shop workers would gladly have
changed places with the Feminists in return for the right to have
leisure, to be lazy a little now and then When I suggested that the
basis of Feminism m ~ g h tbe the r ~ g h tto be a mother regardless of
church or state, their inherited prejudices were instantly aroused
They were stdl subject to the age-old, masculine atmosphere compounded of protection and dominance
Disappointed In that quarter I turned to the Socialists and trade
unionists, trusting they would appreciate the importance of fam~ly
l~mitationin the klnd of c~v~llzation
towards which they were stumbling Not~ceswere sent to The Masses, Mother Earth, The Call,
The Arm and Hammer, The Lzberator, all names echoing the spmt
which had quickened them
Shortly I had several hundred subscriptions to the Woman Rebel,
paid up in advance at the rate of a dollar a year, the period for
wh~chI had made my plans Proceeds were to go into a separate
revolving account, scrupulously kept Unlike so many ephemeral
periodicals, mine was not to flare up and spark out before it had
functioned, leaving its subscribers with only a few ~ssueswhen they
were entitled to more Eventually we had a mailing list of about two
thousand, but five, ten, even fifty copies often went in a bundle to be
d~stributedwithout charge to some labor organization
I was solely responsible for the magazine financially, legally, and
morally, I was editor, manager, circulation department, bookkeeper,
and I paid the printer's bill But any cause that has not helpers is
losing out S o many men and women secretaries, stenographers,
clerks, used to come In of an evening that I could not find room
for all Some typed, some addressed envelopes, some went to 11braries a?d looked up things for us to use, some wrote articles,
though seldom signing their own names Not one penny ever had
to go for salaries, because service was given freely
In March, 1914, appeared the first lssue of the Woman Rebel,
e ~ g h tpages on cheap paper, copied from the French style, mailed
first class in the city and expressed outside My initial declaration
of the right of the individual was the slogan "No Gods, No Mas-
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ters" Gods, not God I wanted that word to go beyond rehglon
and also stop turning idols, heroes, leaders lnto gods
I defined a woman's duty, "To look the world In the face wlth a
go-to-hell look In the eyes, to have an idea, to speak and act In defiance of convention " It was a marvelous tlme to say what we wished
All Amerlca was a Hyde Park corner as far as crlticlsm and challenging thought were concerned We advocated direct action and
took up the burnlng questions of the day Wlth a fine sense of lrony
we put ant]-capitalist soapbox oratory In print I do not know
whether the financiers we denounced would have been tolerant or
resentful of our onslaughts had they read them, or as full of passlon
for their cause as we for ours Perhaps they too wlll have forgotten
that emotion now
My dally routine always started wlth looklng over the plle of
mall, and one mornlng my attention was caught by an unstamped
official envelope from the New York Post Office I tore it open
Dear Madam, You are hereby notified that the Solicitor of the
Post Office Department has declded that the WonzanRebel for March,
1914,IS unmailable under Sectlon 489, Postal Laws and Regulations
E M Morgan, Postmaster

I reread the letter It was so unexpected that at first the slgnificance dld not sink In I had given no contraceptive information, I
had merely announced that I Intended to do so Then I began to
realue that no mention was made of any speclal article or art~cles
I wrote Mr Morgan and asked him to state what specifically had
offended, thereby asslstlng me in my future course HIS reply simply
,'
repeated that the March issue was unmailable
I had anticipated objections from religious bodles, but belleved
wlth father, "Anything you want can be accomplished by putting a
llttle piece of paper lnto the ballot box " Therefore, to have our Inslgnlficant magazlne stopped by the blg, strong Unlted States Government seemed so ludicrous as almost to make us feel Important
To the newspaper world this was news, but not one of the dailles
picked r t out as an infringement of a free press The S m carried a
headline, " 'WOMAN REBEL' BARRED FROM MAILS " And
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underneath the comment, "Too bad The case should be reversed They
should be barred from her and spelled drfferently "
Many trmes I studled Sectron 211 of the Federal Statutes, under
whrch the Post Office was actlng This penal clause of the Comstodc
Law had been left hangrng In Washington hke the drred shell of a
tortorse Its grlp had even been trghtened on the moral slde, In case
the word obscene should prove too vague, rts definttron had been
enlarged to rnclude the prevention of conceptron and the causlng of
abortlon under one and the same headrng To me ~t was outrageous
that rnformatlon regardrng motherhood, whlch was so generally
called sacred, should be classed wlth pornography
Nevertheless, I had not broken the law, because rt dld not prohlblt dlscusslon of contracept~on-merely g w n g advlce I harbored
a burnlng des~reto undermrne that law But ~f I contrnued publlcatlon I was making myself lrable to a Federal rndrctment and a posslble prrson term of five years plus a fine of five thousand dollars
I had to choose between abandoning the Woman Rebel, changrng ~ t s
tone, or contlnurng as I had begun Though I had no wrsh to become a martyr, wrth no hesltatron I followed the last-named course
I gathered our lrttle group together At first we assumed Comstock had stopped the entlre Issue before delivery, but apparently
he had not, because only the A to M's whlch had been marled In
the local post office had been confiscated We took a fresh lot downtown, sllpped three Into one chute, four In another, walked mlles
around the clty so that no srngle box contarned more than a few
copres
The same procedure had to be pursued In succeeding months
Sometimes dayllght caught me, wrth one or more assistants, still
tramprng from the prmter's and dropprng the coples, plece by prece,
rnto varlous boxes and chutes I felt the Government was absurd
and tyrannrcal to make us do thls for no good purpose I could not
get used to rts methods then I have not yet, and probably never shall
The W o w n Rebel produced extraordlnary results, strrkrng vrbratlons that brought contacts, messages, mqulries, pamphlets, books,
even some money I corresponded wrth the leadlng Femlnlsts of
E u r o p E l l e n Key, then at the herght of her fame, Ollve Schreiner,
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Mrs Pankhurst, Rosa Luxemburg, Adele Schre~ber,Clara Zetk~n,
Roszika Schwlmmer, Frau Maria Stritt But I also heard from
sources and groups I had hardly known ex~sted-Theosophist, New
Thought, Rosicruc~an, Spir~tualist, Mental Sc~ent~stIt was not
alone from New York, but from the highways and byways of north,
south, east, and west that insp~rationcame
After the second number the focus had been blrth control W~thin
SIX months we had received over ten thousand letters, arrlvlng in
accelerat~ngvolume Most of them read, "Will your magazine give
accurate and rel~ableinformation to prevent concept~on?"This I
could not print Realizing by now it was golng to be a fairly big
fight, I was careful not to break the law on such a trivial po~nt I t
would have been ridiculous to have a slngle letter reach the wrong
destmation, therefore, I sent no contraceptive facts through the
mails
However, I had no intention of giv~ngup t h ~ sprimary purpose
I began sorting and arranging the mater~alI had brought back
from France, complete with formulas and drawings, to be lssued
in a pamphlet where I could treat the subject w ~ t hmore delicacy
than In a magazine, writing ~t for women of extremely arcumscr~bedvocabularies A few hundred dollars were needed to finance
publication of Fanzdy Lzmztatzon, as I named ~ t and
, I approached
Theodore Schroeder, a lawyer of standing and an ardent advocate
of free speech He had been left a fund by a certain Dr Foote who
had produced a book on Bornzng Better Babzes, and I thought my
pamphlet m ~ g h qual~fy
t
as a beneficiary
Dr Abraham Brill was just then bringlng out a translation of
Freud, In whom Schroeder was much mterested He asked whether
I had been psychoanalyzed
"What is psychoanalysis ?"
He looked at me critically as from a great height "You ought to
be analyzed as to your motlves If, after six weeks, you st111wlsh to
publish t h ~ pamphlet,
s
I'll pay for ten thousand cop~es"
"Well, do you think I won't want to go on?"
"I don't only think so I'm qu~tesure of ~t"
"Then I won't be analyzed "
I took the manuscript to a prlnter well known for his l~beral
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tendencies and courage He read the contents page by page and sa~d,
"You'll never get t h ~ sset up In any shop in New York It's a S ~ n g
Sing job"
Every one of the twenty printers whom I tried to persuade was
a f r a ~ dto touch it I t was impossible ever, ~t seemed, to get ~ n t o
print the contents of that pamphlet
Meanwhile, following the March issue the May and July numbers
of the Woman Rebel had also been banned In reply to each of the
formal notices I ~ n q u ~ r ewhich
d
part~cular art~cleor articles had
~ncurreddisapproval, but could obtain no answer
At that time I visual~zedthe b ~ r t hcontrol movement as part of
the fight for freedom of speech How much would the postal authorities suppress? What were they really after? I was determ~ned
to prod and goad until some defin~teknowledge was obtained as to
what was "obscene, lewd, and lascivious "
Theodore Schroeder and I used to meet once in a while at the
L~beralClub, and he gave much sound advice-I could not go on
w ~ t hthe Woman Rebel forever Eventually the Post Office would
wear me down by stopp~ngthe issues as fast as I printed them He
warned, "They won't do so and so unless you do thus and thus If
you do such and such, then you'll have to take the consequences "
He was a good lawyer and an authority on the Constitution
When my family learned that I m ~ g h tbe gett~ngIn deep water
a counc~lwas called just as when I had been a child A verdict of
nervous breakdown was openly decreed, but back ~n the minds of
all was the unspoken dread that I must have become mentally unbalanced They ~ns~sted
father come to New York, where he had
not been for forty years, to persuade me to go to a sanitarium
For several days father and I talked over the contents of the
Woman Rebel In h ~ fine,
s flowing language he expressed h ~ hatred
s
of it He despised talk about revolution, and despa~redof anyone
who could discuss sex, blam~ngthis on my nursing training, which,
he Intimated, had put me in possession of all the known secrets of
the human body He was not quite sure what birth control was, and
my reasonmg, which retraced the pattern of our old arguments,
made no impression upon h ~ m
Father would have noth~ngto do with the "queer people" who
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came to the house-people of whom no one had ever heard-turnIng up w ~ t harticles on every possible subject and defylng me to
publlsh them In the name of free speech I prmted everything For
the August lssue I accepted a ph~losophlcalessay on the theory of
assass~nation,largely derlved from Richard Carhle I t was vague,
Inane, and ~nnocuous,and had no bearlng on my pollcy except to
taunt the Government to take act~on,because assasslnatlon also was
Included under Section 21 I
Only a few weeks earher, the war which V~ctorDave had predicted had started its headlong progress The very moment when
most people were busy with geograph~esand atlases, trying to find
out just where Sarajevo mlght be, the Un~tedStates chose to sever
d l ~ l o m a t ~relat~ons
c
wlth me
One mornlng I was startled by the peremptory, Imperious, and
incessant rlnglng of my bell When I opened the door, I was confronted by two gentlemen
"W111 you come ~ n ? "
They followed me lnto my llving room, scrutln~zedwith amazement the velocipede and wagon, the woolly animals and toys stacked
In the corner One of them asked, "Are you the ed~torand publ~sher
of a magazine ent~tledthe Woman Rebel?'
When I confessed to ~ the
, thrust a legal document into my hands
I trled to read ~ t thread~ng
,
my way slowly through the jungle of
t
because
legal term~nology Perhaps the words became a b ~ blurred
of the slight tremblmg of my hands, but I managed to d~sentangle
the cruc~alpoint of the message I had been indicted-indlcted on no
less than nlne counts-for alleged v~olat~on
of the Federal Statutes
If found gu~ltyon all, I mlght be l~ableto forty-five years In the
penitentiary

I looked at the two agents of the Department of Justlce They
t
and started In
seemed nlce and sensible I ~nvitedthem to s ~ down
to explaln b ~ r t hcontrol For three hours I presented to thelr Imaginatlons some of the tragic storles of conscript motherhood I
forget now what I sa~d,but at the end they agreed that such a
law should not be on the statute books Yet ~t was, and there was
nothlng to do about ~t but bring my case to court
When the officers had gone, father came through the door of the
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adjo~ningroom where he had been reading the paper He put both
arms around me and sald, "Your mother would have been alive today ~f we had known all t h ~ sthen" He had applied my rec~taldirectly to his own ltfe "You w ~ l lwln this case Everything IS w ~ t h
you-logic, common sense, and progress I never saw the truth
until thls ~nstant"
Old-fash~onedphraseology, but father was at last convlnced H e
went home qulte proud, thinking I was not so crazy after all, and
began sendlng me clippings to help prove the case for blrth control
-women who had drowned themselves or them ch~ldrenand the
brutallties of parents, because even mother love m~ghtturn cruel ~f
too hard pressed
My f a ~ t hwas still ch~ldlike I trusted that, like father, a judge
represent~ngour Government would be convlnced All I had to do
was explaln to those in power what I was doing and everyth~ng
would come r ~ g h t
August twenty-fifth I was arraigned In the old Post Office way
downtown Judge Hazel, h~mselfa father of e~ghtor nine children,
was k~ndly,and I suspected the two Federal agents who had summoned me had spoken a good word on my behalf But Assistant
District Attorney Harold A Content seemed a ferocious young fellow When the Judge asked, "What sort of things IS Mrs Sanger
doing to v~olatethe law ?" he answered, "She's printlng articles advocatlng bomb throwing and assassinat~on"
"Mrs Sanger doesn't look hke a bomb thrower or an assassln "
Mr Content murmured someth~ngabout not all being gold that
gl~ttered,I was doing a great deal of harm He lnt~matedhe knew
of my attempts to get Famrly L~mztatzonIn prlnt when he sa~d,"She
IS not satisfied merely to violate the law, but is planning to do ~t on
a very large scale "
Judge Hazel, apparently beheving the charges much exaggerated,
put the case over until the fall term, which gave me SIX weeks to
prepare my answer, and Mr Content concurred, saying that i f this
were not enough t~me,I could have more
The press also was ~nclinedto be fr~endly Reporters came up
agreed, ' we
to Post Avenue, looked over the var~ousartlcles
thlnk the Government absolutely wrong We don't see how ~t has

he^
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any case" Unfortunately, while we were talking, Peggy, who had
never seen a derby before, took possession of thelr hats and stlcks,
and in the hall a little parade of children formed, march~ngup and
down in front of the door One of the gentlemen was so furlous that
I h ~ dPeggy in the k~tchenawiy from his wrath As he went out
he remarked, "You should have birth controlled them before they
were born Why don't you stay home and spend some thought on
disc~pliningyour own family 7"
I had many things to do which could not be postponed, the most
important among them being to provide for the children's future
This occup~edmuch of my time for the next few weeks Temporar~ly,I sent the younger two to the Catskllls and Stuart to a camp
in Mame, arranging for school In the fall on Long Island
Defense funds were always being ra~sedwhen radicals got into
trouble to pay pseudo-radical lawyers to fight the cases on technicalit~es I was not golng to have any lawyer get me out of thls
Since my indictment had not stopped my publishing the Woman
Rebel, through the columns of the September issue I told my subscribers I did not want penn~esor dollars, but appealed to them to
combme forces and protest on their own behalf against government
lnvasion of their rights That issue and the October one were both
suppressed
During what m ~ g h tbe called my sleepwalking stage it was as
though I were heading towards a preclplce and nothing could awaken
me I had no ear for the objections of family or the criticism of
fr~endsPeople were around me, I knew, but I could not see them
clearly, I was deaf to t h e ~ rwarnings and blind to thelr signs
When I rev~ewthe s~tuationthrough the eyes of those who gave
me c~rcumspectadv~ce,I can understand their attitude I was considered a conservative, even a bourgeoise by the radlcals I was digging into an illegal subject, was not a tralned writer or speaker or
exper~encedIn the arts of the propagandist, had no money with
which to start a rouslng campaign, and possessed neither social position nor ~nfluence
In the oplmon of nearly all my acquaintances I would have to
spend at least a year in jail, and they began to condole with me
None offered to do anything about it, just suggested how I could get
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through One klnd woman whom I had never seen before called late
one evening and volunteered to glve me danclng lessons In a small
SIX-by-four cabin she had developed a system whlch she claimed
was equally applicable to a prison cell and would keep me in good
health She even wrote out careful directions for combining proper
exercises with the rhythm of the dance
But I myself had no lntentlon of going to jail, it was not in my
program
One other thlng I had to do before my trlal Famzly Lzmztatzon
simply must be published I had at last found the rlght person-Bill
Shatoff, Russlan-born, blg and burly, at that time a lmotype operator on a forelgn paper So that nobody would see him he did the
job after hours when his shop was supposed to be closed
At first I had thought only of an edition of ten thousand However, when I learned that unlon leaders ~nthe silk, woolen, and copper mdustries were eager to have many more coples to distribute, I
enlarged my plan I would have llked to print a million but, owing
to lack of funds, could not manage more than a hundred thousand
Addressmg the envelopes took a lot of work Night after nlght
the faithful band labored in a storage room, wrappmg, weighing,
stamping Bundles went to the mills In the East, to the mines of the
West-to Chicago, San Francisco, and Pittsburgh, to Butte, Lawrence, and Paterson All who had requested copies were to receive
them simultaneously, I did not want any to be circulated until I
was ready, and refused to have one in my own house I was a tyrant
about thls, as firm as a general about leaving no rough edges
In October my case came up I had had no notlce and, without a
lawyer to keep me posted, did not even know it had been called
until the Dlstrict Attorney's office telephoned Since Mr Content
had promlsed me plenty of time, I thought this was merely a formality and all I had to do was put in an appearance
The next morning I presented myself at court As I sat in the
crowded room I felt crushed and oppressed by an intuitive sense of
the tremendous, impersonal power of my opponents Popular interest was now focused on Europe, my httle defiance was no longer
important When I was brought out of my reverle by the voice of
the clerk trumpetmg forth in the harshly mechanical tones of a
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train announcer something about The People v Margaret Sanger,
there flashed Into my mind a huge map of the United States, coming to life as a massive, van-colored anlmal, against which I, so
insignificant and small, must in some way defend myself I t was a
terrlfic feeling
But courage dld not entirely desert me Elsie Clapp, whose ample
Grec~anfigure made her seem a tower of strength, marched up the
aisle wlth me as though she, too, were to be tried I said to Judge
Hazel that I was not prepared, and asked for a month's adjournment
M r Content astonished me by objecting "Mrs Sanger's had plenty
of time and I see no reason, Your Honor, why we should have a
further postponement Every day's delay means that her violations
are increased I ask that the case continue thrs afternoon "
A change in Judge Hazel's attltude had taken place since August
Instead of listening to my request, he advlsed me to get an attorney
at once-my trial would go on after the noon recess
I was so amazed that I could only believe hls refusal was due to
my lack of technical knowledge, and supposed that at this polnt I
really had to have a lawyer I knew Simon H Pollock, who had
represented labor durlng the Paterson strlke, and I went to see him
H e agreed wlth me that a lawyer's plea would not be rejected and
that afternoon confidently asked for a month's stay I t was denied
H e reduced ~t to two weeks Again it was denled At ten the following morning the case was to be tried wlthout fail
From the Post Office Department I rece~vedroundabout word
that my conviction had already been decided upon When I told this
to Mr Pollock he satd, "There ~sn'ta thing I can do You'd better
plead guilty and let us get you out as fast as we can We mlght
even be able to make some deal wlth the D A so you'd only have
to pay a fine "
I Indignantly refused to plead guilty under any circumstances
What was the sense of bringing about my indictment In order to
test the law, and then admit that I had done wrong? I was trylng
to prove the law was wrong, not I Glving Mr Pollock no directions how to act, I merely said I would call hlm up
It was now four o'clock and I sought refuge at home to thmk
through my mental turmoil and distress But home was crowded
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wtth too many assoclatlons and emotlons pulllng me this way and
that When my thoughts would not come clear and stralght I packed
a su~tcase,went back downtown, and took a room m a hotel, the
most impersonal place in the world
There was no doubt in my mlnd that I£ I faced the hostlle court
the next mornmg, unprepared as I was, I would be convicted of pubhshlng an obscene paper Such a verdlct would be an injustice If I
were to convlnce a court of the r~ghtnessof my cause, I must have
my facts well marshaled, and that could not be done In e~ghteenhours
Then there was the questlon of the children's welfare Had I the
right to leave them the her~tageof a mother who had been ~ m prlsoned for some offensive l~teratureof which no one knew the
detalls
What was I to do? Should I get another lawyer, one w ~ t hpersonal Influence who could secure a postponement, and should we
then go Into court together and fight ~t out? I had no money for
such a luxury Should I follow the lnevltable suggestion of the
"I-told-you-so's" and take my medlclne? Yes, but what medlclne?
I would not swallow a dosage for the wrong dlsease
I was not afrald of the penltentlary, I was not afrald of anything except belng m~sunderstood Nevertheless, m the circumstances, my golng there could help nobody I had seen so many people do foollsh thlngs valiantly, such as wave a red flag, shout
Inflammatory words, lead a parade, just for the excitement of doIng what the crowd expected of them Then they went to jad for SIX
months, a year perhaps, and what happened? Something had been
kllled In them, they were never heard of agaln I had seen braver and
hard~ersouls than I vanquished In spmt and body by prlson terms,
and I was not going to be lost and broken for an lssue whlch
was not the real one, such as the entlrely un~mportantWoman Rebel
artlcles Had I been able to prlnt Famcly Lcmatataon earher, and to
swlng the lndlctment around that, going to jall m~ghthave had some
signrficance
Going away was much more d~fficultthan remaining But i f I
were to sad for Europe I could prepare my case adequately and return then to wln or lose ~nthe courts There was a train for Canada
withln a few hours Could I take 1t7 Should I take it Could I ever
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make those who had advlsed me agalnst thls work and these actlvtties understand? Could I ever make anyone understand? How
could I separate myself from the chlldren wlthout seelng them
once more? Peggy's leg was swollen from vacclnat~on Thls kept
worrying me, made me hesitate, anxious I t was so hard to declde
what to do
Perfectly stlll, my watch on the table, I marked the mlnutes fly
There could be no retreat once I boarded that tram The torture of
uncertalnty, the agony of maklng a declslon only to reverse 1t1
The hour grew later and later Thls was hke both blrth and deathyou had to meet them alone
About thirty mmutes before tram tlme I knew that I must go
I wrote two letters, one to Judge Hazel, one to Mr Content, to be
recelved at the desk the next day, lnformlng them of my actlon
I had asked for a month and ~t had been refused Thls denlal of
rjght and freedom compelled me to leave my home and my three
chlldren untll I made ready my case, whlch dealt wlth soclety rather
than an individual I would notifv them when I came back Whether
t h ~ were
s
In a month or a year depended on what I found ~tnecessary
to do Flnally, as though to say, "Make the most of ~t,"I enclosed
to each a copy of Famdy Lzmztatzon
Partlng from all that I held dear In Ilfe, I left New York at midnight, wlthout a passport, not knowlng whether I could ever return

